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TAKE THIS HOME!
Th.
Volume XVL Z-123.

Take Rationale
Sensible View
Few people are fully aware of
the effect being dropped from
the accredited list of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools will have on
the 16,000 students in the sixteen schools and colleges, of the
University System of Georgia. No
one can foresee all consequences
of such action. We can only expect such things as happened to
Missisippi when academic freedom was crushed under the political thumb of Governor Billio.
This is a time for action. No
rotund, boistrous molb scene, but
calm calculating discussion made
to accomplish on end—to isave
our University System from being dropped Irom the association.
During the summer and early
fall the political control or the
Board of Regents developed an
aspect that has placed higher education in Georgia in the most
serious position it has ever been.
Until this week' the students of
GSCW the largest woman's college in Georgia haisi declined totake a stand. But now the time
has arrived for organized student opinion to be expressed. This
opinion is not the word of a
minority, it is the| vice of the seudents of the University System.
With adult minds, and we do
not consider ourselves "mere stu-

(Continued on page 2)

Td AH YWCA
^* embers
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students of the state have to.een
apparently apathetic to their fate
until the University of Georgia
students recently took a courageous and defiant stand. The action
of the University was preceded
by days of thoughtful planoing
toy campufl leaders and experienced law students. It Is not the
handiwork of 'crackpots" but has
been conceived "by some of the
most outstanding Christian students of the state—students like
Bob Norman, Al Powlep and Dick
Kenyan who have had years of
experience in iformulating and
carrying out the policies and
work of student church groups
and noudenominational groups,
They have paved the way tor actlou tor other schools in the
(Continu«d On Pago 4)
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o l o nna
Milledgeville, Geargia,

This Will Happen To Us
This is what will happen in event we are taken
from the accredited list of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
1. Academic work taken by students enrolled in
the University System will be void (^utside of the State
of Georgia.
2. Teachers receiving their degrees at our colleges
will not be accepted as teachers in other states.
3. No teacher receiving her degree from a State
college cam teach in a Georgia accredited school.
4. The University Medical College at Augusta will
be dropped by the American Medical Association. This
would mean no graduate of this college could practice
medicine outside Georgia Or in governmental service.
5. Students will be prevented from taking graduate work on the basic of degrees received in Georgia colleges at any of the higher centers of learning
such as Harvard, John Hopkins Medical School, etc.
6. Without the standards of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, teacher salaries
in the University System will be drastically cut.
7. Lowered salaries, insecurity, and political unrest will result in migration of Georgia teachers.
, $. No student will be able to use two years of college credit to obtain a commission in Army Air Corp
or Naval Reserve.
9. All Civil Service jobs require certain courses
in a recognized college. It is probable that our students
will be refused Civil Service examinations.
110. Eighty-six per cent of the graduates of the
College of Agriculture fill government jobs. One of
th^/requirements of these jobs is a college degree from
a four-year coUege of recognized standing.
11. Many of our Home Economic graduates go
into goyemment service such as home demonstration
and farm security positions; these jobs require degrees
from colleges of recognized standing.
12. Th^ Mississippi Law School was dropped from
all accredited lists. The sai^e thing will happen to
University of Georgia law School.
13.Phi Beta Kappa, ODK, Pi Kappa Delta, Alpha
Psi Omega, Who's Who, and all national honorary
societies will suspend chapters in the University Syr
lem.
14. It has b^n estimated that enrollment in the
Uniyersity System will decrease 50 per cent. In Mississippi only four colleges were affected, yet their enrollment dropped 12060 the first year.
,<tiipipiiiliiwswiipwwiiiwiwwpiwi^
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Fiiday, October 24, 1941

Students Organize
Campus For Action
Unheraled and without warning the student body met
today to discuss the question of joining the other students
^f the Uiiiversity System of Georgia in their fight to savte
•

'

Colleges Laud
University For
Determination

the system from removal froiu
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondai'y Schools' accredited list.
-This meeting was called to order "by Martha Daniel, president
of College Government Association. A group of campus leaders
have drawn up aims, methods of
procedure and organization for
the campus undertaking.
The annoucemeintsi were received with a complete vote of
approval.
The aims of the movement are:
1, To maintain the recognized
stundai'ds of the University System among accredited colleges of
the United States.
2. To prevent the drastic effect^ whkh^vill'be'direct'm%«It<;
^^ ,.^„,^^^j ^^,^^ ^,^^ accredited
„^^ ^^ ^,^^ Southern Association

The University of Georgia has
received letters of praise and
approval for the action which it
is taking in the present University System proMem. Alumni educators, and citizens of Georgia
and surrounding states are commending the students on their
worlc.
Georgia Tech is joining the University fight.
"Feeling that Georgia students
and Tech students have the same
things at stake i^ growing strongA«
/^M /Mill
/i«i.«rkiio **
naniavaA
er
on
our camPUS,"
declared of C o l l e g e and Sccondaiy
John McDaniel, president of the gpjjoojg
Tech Debating Society. "Al- ^^ a"ccomplrsh these alms' w»
though there is no definite plan ^ . j j ,
yet. I expect we will have a mass
^; ^^,^^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ,^^
meeting soon to map joint accitizens of Georgia in demanding
tion.'
a special session o;C the state asWednesday John Hill, presi- sembly for the purpose of freedent of the student government ing the University System, from
Of Teachers college at Statesboro, ^^j.^.^^j ^^^^^^^
wired the University

/of their

•2. Organize tl:^ att^jdents .of
the 16 state colleges into an Intelligent and rational group to
attain the aims by united action.
To achieve the complete cooperation of all G'SCW students
a workable system will go into
effect imniediately. The committees to be appointed by Monday
The time bas come when we night are as followsi: executivp
as Intelligent adult students must committee of campus leaders corface squarely thfe iproblems In Tespondence, puibliclty, printing,
our atate, and take a strbnp thank you, and finance,
stand against them. We cannot
^he first step taken, by tl^<j^
sit idly byy and watch our Btato campus will be the mailing out
of Georgia be demoted to lower of letters tOi state legislators, wn-.,
levels. Our educational system atora, and parents urging that
must uot become a mere frag- action be brought tohh t'hroughment of that for which she out the state to have a special
stands. It la up to ua aa Seniors meeting of the assembly called..
of this our Alma Mater to arouse
Tlie position thfit GS<;n|V^ ,ta;ke».
the state to the point of acting, is positive, firm niid iitttelUgeiit.
We as Seniors must realize that
Alumnae will ho asked to c^thb ifl not a political fight oi)orate fully with the program.against one man, Mt a fijsht to The fivprpoint program adopjte,
demand the right to live demo- ed by the University of Georgl*cratlcally.
at a student meeting held MonMob action or mass hysteria ia day, October 20, calls for:
(Contlnaod On Pago 4)
(Continued On Page 3)
(Continued On Page 0)

President ot
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Letters To
The Editor

Daniel, CGI[ President
States Direct Policy
To All Students:
I think that we, as students,
should be made to realize the
fiei'iouanees of a situation with
which we are faced; by that, I
mean the educational turmoil of
the University System in our
etate.
It ia the aim of the recently
«0t-up Executive tComraittee to
enlist the aid of every {JSCW
student In this cause, to keep
the University System on the accredited list of colleges and to
prevent the drastic results: which
would necessarily follow discredit,
IR my opinion the main hope
in euch a movement is to bring
preesure to enable a special seasio of the legislature to meet. To
bring such pressure the Executive Committee will need the
wliolehearted support of every
Mudent on our campus. The decisions and policies of many of

the legislators will be determined largely by the pressure
brought on them by students and
their parents and friends, and
alumni of the various schools in
the University System.
This session muBt be called before the December meeting of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
If we students have a part in;
thia cause we must use discretion
and common sense and not rush
madly into something which
might result} in a mob spirit. We
wish to avoid this type of behavior and to prove ourselves
capable of acting in a firm but
orderly manner.
I believe that we are working
in a juiat cause and that through
the united efforts of eveiy student in the University System
we can reserve the standing of
our educational system in Georgia.
MARTHA DANIEL;. Pres.

Dear Editor,
In response to the many inquiries we have had, I'm writing
you this letter to say that the
lovely flowersi we have had on
our stage during Religious Emphasis Week were donated to us
by Lawrence Flower shop and
Fraley's 'florist.
The YWCA wishes to thank
Miss Lawrence and Mr. Fraley
for their wonderful cooperation
in helping make our annual Religious Emphasis Week the big
success that it has been. We can
truly "Say it with flowers."
PEGGY L A O E Y .

Take Rational—
(Continued From Page 1)

dents" we face the problem. 16,000 students will soon be voters
of the state and they are expressing their rights as future
citizens.
..
At,the beginning of our organitwo excellent qualities reign zation ,let us say this is no pothroughout our class for its Alma litical fight. We are adv^ocating
Mater, and for that reason, I no. one man to solve our probappeal to every • Sophomore to lems. We are earnestly trying t
give all possible as;Siistance to save - our great state of Georgia
right the wronigs that have been and her education system, to be
done to our Georgia school sys- trite, "a ^'fate worse than death."
tem. Our task is to impress; upon
Our aims; can only be reached
Recent events have made us the people of Georgia the seriousuelsts
o£
this
situation
and
to
by taking definite stepls, the first
all realize and feel that we must
secure^
in
every
way
possible,
the
of which,,is to iiaye our parents
do something. The mob spirit of
help
of
the
people.
By
going
about
and (friends realise th,e situation.
the university was necessai-y to
our
task
in
an
orderly
fashion,
After we have accomplished this
bring the situation to the attenwe
can
accomplish
our
main
pUr,
we must dp everything in our
tion of Georgians, but now it is
pose—that
of
keeping
GSCW
a
pdwer to have the state assembly
up to us to do all that we can
respected
and
accredited
collegel
meet. At thisi; botivening the asto help the situation. The time
I
feel
sure
that
the
Sophomore
sembly will be asked to refuse
has come for a systematic, inclass
will
pledge
strong
support
to accept the appbintment of the
telligent campaign to protect our
schoolB: It is up to us as a class to accomplish this purpose, and three men selected tlite year to
to -cooperato with this plan and BO GSCW, don't be afraid—the fill vacancies on the board of
Regents.
t9 do all that we can to keep Sohomores are back of you.
They " must be affirmed be.
OfiCW on the taccredited. list.
Sincerely yours,
fore
they are actually members.
This caanot be accomplished by
SARA
SIMS.
We believe thiaasembly will then
merely talking but by the coopfind a just mthod by which the
el'atiVe 0^fort oif our every stuUniversity System can be mandent in Georgia, and we, as a
In these times of emphasis oh aged with educators, as well as
daas mu9t stand up for GSCW
and demand that something be national ipreparedness, we sup- statesmen, as leaders.
posei it's only natural that more GSCW has the reputation of
done. .
Do we or do we not want to than usual atention shjOuld be one of the outstanding woman's
igraduate from an accredited col- gi^en to thje opinion -of the colleges of the counto^, but we
health experts. At any rate, we will lose this standing con^pletelage? It is up to you.
were interested—and relieved— ly If we are taken from the acSincerely,
the
other day to read in the pub- credited list.
V
" '
BETTY JORDAN.
lie prints this statement by Dr. The disastrous efifectgi of unBernece Stone, head of the favorable action by the Southern
TO THE SOPHOMORES
health education department at Association of Colleges and SecThe spirit and loyalty of the San Diego Stat© college: "I think ondary Schools cannot be estiaophomore Class are two of its a certain amount of necking is mated. We have found at least
'bf|iiit"feaiures. I know that these perfectly normal."
14 points in wliieh our state education will be altered.
Let us mention two 'other
broad losses that have been only
touched. First: the education of
the whole state will be demoralizPublished weekly during school year except during holi- ed. This does not deal exclusivedftyii aiid examinatiomi period^s by the students of the Geor- ly with the colleges, it will have
gia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Sub- a mighty effect oii'the elementary
sQi^ption price $1.00 per year. ^Entered as second-class mat- schools. Tachers are trained In
ter October 30, 1928, in the post office, Milledgeviire, Georr our school. Here we olSfer the
most complete teacher-training
gill, uiider the act of March 3, 1879.
course In the state with capable
WCIA RdONEY L..,...:.
Editor faculty instruction. The beginPAtJLA'^RE^Z,..,.".
Managing Edltoi ning of the downfall will be the
JSV^tYlX LANS .•
.-. Business Manager departure of the college faculty
aUTH-ADAMS
r--Associate Editor from the university schools due to
pressure, unrest and' low ealaries,
Btfiry^PARK .;.;..,.M,.,.
,,;
News Editor Tlie" majority of the high schools
jSlLt^Tiiv^
"....
Exchange Editor of Georgia are memberB ot the
yroOJNXA Z^roSON .....;
Photographic Editor Southern Association of College^
Mfunr Bmnift Shultz, Einma Hagan
.....Clrvulatlon Managers and Secondary Schools, which r e quire 75 per cent o« the teachlypUtts: BliiMtlne Joluulon, Sarah Sloan, Owen Jarvls, Constance ers to have degrees from.' aocredr
ited coliegea. In eimple language

Jordaii, Sims
Promise Full
Cooperation

The Colonnade.
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iVame/f
By ARAMINTA GBEEIK
Getting right down to business
at 1 p.m., I decided to coin a
name for "Name It." With the
world and all therein as my field
—all, that is, except the immortal cliche "From Cabbages to
Kings^" I thought and—well, I
guess inspiration was just misguided. You know how it i®, the
broader the field the harder it
is to narrow down to one.
This being my apology I very
timidly bare my contemplations.
We might call this column "Rambles 'Mong the Brambles," (ouch)
or "From Lace t6 Kidney Beans,''
or "Out of the Scrapbox"—O.K..
P.K.—I'll give pp. But go on.
You just try it. The torch is yours.
Are you man or mouse!!? (Not
so easy is it?)
Just as a hint. I might explain
that this space is devoted to a
weekly guest column. You know,
like the broth with so many cooks
it didn't know what to do! (Don't
tell me my nursery education ia
slipping).
But on with the column, and
here's my bit of rakings from
the corners.

a dose of soda and protect you'r
complexion sooo much more
pleasantly?
Last week a student teacher in
Peabody High School asked this
Question on a journalism testt
"How does an Ifcditorial dififer
from a news story?" One pupil
got the idea. She said, "In an
editorial the reporter may give
his opinions. In a news story he
can't; he has to state the truth."
Comment by a t e a c h e r :
"There's nothing that takes the
wind out of your sails like giving:
a test."

M^

Interesting Folk Lore Is
Wanted About Our Country
By Sue Landrum,

The second losisi: This has not
been previously mentioned in
one-syllable words. It is a subject worthy to be discussed, deal,
ing with money. A freshman on
bur campus has already invested
at least $1&0 in her education.
Unless she transfer immediately
upon the removal of our schools
from the accredited list she will
reap little from her education. In
four years she will graduate '-.but ifrom what and for what? Isi
there a possibility that her parents will allow her to spend
$1,000 more on a risk proposition? Students today prepare for
future employment, not for pointless education.
*

•

•
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By BLANCHE LAYTON
Did you kinow that President
Wells celebrated hisi 25th wedding anniversary, was elected District Governor of Rotary, and became a grandfather In 1941?

li Undivided support for a
special aeslon to enact legMation
stripping the Governor of the
power of appointing members of * The first number on the GSCW Lyceum-Entertainment
course series will! appeaij Wednesday, October 29 at 8 o'clock
the Board of Regents.

•
;—
duly

•

Subdivides Iiito

Announcement

I just can't understand wby
Margaret Keel kept raising her
left hand instead of her right at
Cotillion chairmen elections 6n
last Thursday night. It couldn't
be, I suppose, that her mind was
in Macon.
The following former students
visited in Milledgeville over the
week-end; Lorraine Praetor, Mary
Bargeron, Maudlne Arnau, Ellzabeth Wilson^ Reid Davis, Doris
Murray, Dot Culbreth, Catherine
Smith, Nancy and Patty Cheney
and Ella Ruth Thompson.
Joe Muldrow has a new technique lor double-dating —^^ two
girls to one boy.
The Cotillion club studied the
tango en Thursday night.
Did you know that Dr. Wynn
has five children and all but one
teach?
The Health club- has cbosen as
its defense project a .study; of
first aid.
The annual pictures are well on
the way. Don!t forget to keep your
appointment.
Doesn't Maytair look much bet-,
ter with its new coat of paint?
It looks good on the, inside, too.
Didn't you enjoy E, Stanley
Jones' speech on Wednesday? .

Our home economics depaitment Is rapidly Browing, to importance.^ We graduate • approximately 100 Students per year;
The small high schools do not
have home economics departments, therefore,' the accredited
high schools Is their only field
as teachers. Federal position such"
as home demonstration agents
and social security jobs prefer
women with, sound degrees. This
the- state;
'is Btlll another problem.
This is a situdent problem. No
As for the medical an<l law stu-' faculty member can ad|vise or
dents of the University System;. suggest. Wo are faced with the
theirs win be a loss of seven years opportunity to help ourselves and
training If they ever expect to posterity. Is our Alma ' Mater
do additional, study out of Geor- worth It?
gia or find employment out of

Egon Petri, Featuted
As First Lyceum Artist

Of the Cooperative Concert as- Traumeswlrren (Dream Visions);
3. Enliiatment of aid to student soclatlon to attend this recital s Ende vom Lied (Epilogue).
leaders in other colleges of the as guests of the lyceum program
Chopin, Ballade in F minor;
University System to organize for this year. Other atttactlons Nocturne In D flat major; Scherstudents there in obtaining a during the year will be Drew zo in C sharp minor.
After-an-interview with Mrs. - ^ ,
*
r%
special session.
Pearson' of the Washington MerMedtner, Two Fairy Tales
Ntelle'Womaek (HIinea, of the v l S C U S S l O U U F O U p S
ry-Qo-Round, November 12, and opus 20; B flat minor minor—B
4. Declaration that Colonel Thomas Hart Benton, distinguish, minor.
G'SCW Public Relations depart„' „,,
meat, the story herewith was , The ?Iom« Economics club haa ^^^^.^^^^^^
. . ^
^^ ^^^ ed American artist, March 16.
Prokofleff, Prelude in C major,,
brouihf to lieht
^^^'^ divided into six groups In Sandy Beaver^ chairman of the
Mr. Petri is visiting the cam- Gavotte in F sharp minor.
Mrs: Hines Wishes to present to -^f"" '' ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^1 an op- f , f ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ f - u ^ t i r h T h f . t ' pus as a representative of the Rachmaninoff. Two Preludes:
the student body the idea of re. Po^tunity to express herself and heW B»^il ess^ until he has ex- Association of American Colleges G major—G minor.
search work in the counties of '^ [''' «^« really belongs to that ercised all of his power to aid in New York City. He will have
Georgia by students who may be f ^- ^^'^ '^^"^ '^ ««P«r^te .and us in our .purpose. •
luncheon with members of the
interested in finding /stories ^^^ "^ ^^"^ °"^««^« ^""^ "™« o^
5. Provision of an executive
which may be made Into feature "^^^tlng. JE^ch will choose a proj- committee of four "to achieve the faculty Thursday noon, conduct T f i i - r i f ' 1 A p f ' H t ' A f t
a master piano class for the mu- * • • • • * " • ' ^ C 1 ^ 1 U 1 C »
articles 0:£ around: 300 word^. ®'^ 'o work on during the year. ^.^^ ^^ ^t^j^ declaration."
c%£\
These,stories will be mailed out
There is also to be a group
^^^^^ ^j ,^, Southern Univer- sic students at 4 p.m. and close _
2 o
weekly if possible, by the pub n,eeting of all the clubs' once a
conference taken recently his Sttay on the campus with a j r | P 1 * P C 3 c t
request
program
at
7
p.m.
All
•
licity department to about 50 quarter. These "girls have chosen 'Z^ _ . , necessarily mean that
r,r. James K. Hunt, technical
Georgia, papers. These articles as their theme "Aid in National f ^ U n ^ e r X of 1 X
h L students are urged to turn in
their
piano
selections
from
the
^^^jg^^
^^^. p^^^U^ Relations demust be authentic and interesting Defense"
,
universiiy oi ueorgia uda
enough to matae a good feature
'
^««» ^''°PP«^ '[^"^ '^\'''''!'f^'' classics that they would like to partment of Du Pont company
^^^^^^
story. /Authenticity Is the outOfficers and sponsors for the «d lists of Southern universities, have Mr. Petri play to Max Noah ^ m j^^^^j.^ ^^ ^^^^^^
at
the
music
buildlnlg.
^
.
j
^
^
^^
g
^,^^^^^
Tuesday,
Ocstanding feature which will be d u b a are:
A statement iaaued by the of.
emohasized The storv mav be
^^'^^ °* the University of Georgia
Gifts as rare as those of Egon ^^^^^ 28, on "Better Things for
r r ^ n l w h l J , «lnX,« L i «
^ ' ° " ^ ^ - Marguerite Jones, president. Harmon W. Caldwell, Petri are seldom lavished on a 3^^^^^. Living-Through Chemlssingle artist. Son of the emt- jj.y •.
sve of the writers home^ The t^ry.treaaurer; Sue Mlllan, /pro. j^erely an association of colleges,
story may be about a Georgia ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . j , ^ , , .
^^^^
^[^^^^ ZJovZ^Z"
he said, ''to nent Dutch violinist Henri Petri,
young Egon grew Into hia musiDr. Hunt graduated Irom AIman or woman, a town, county, ^,,_„fl„ -_^ T^„_„ « „ , . . ,^,,,-_
WUJI«<»IIW»UB,
«
or unusual Inciient of iistorical ^'ZJ^^nTZ/lZ'.Zu^
*^^ ^ ' ° ^ ^ " ' ^'''^'''"'
' ' T ' ? ' cal heritage from his earliest abama Polytechnic Institute with
value'or unique interst. Mi^. l Z T l 2 r
' ' * ° ^ ' ' ^ ' ' ^ handed together in years. In the congenial atmosphere a B.S. in chemical engineerings,
of his father's home, such fig- He did post-graduate work at
Hines has asked the Scribblers ^"'"^^'^ *•*''*'"'•
a professional club,"
club, of which Anne Bridges is
Group II~Mary Eva Gay. . In December the Southern As- urea as Clara Schumann, Tschai- University of Wisconsin, recelvprealdent, to sponsor the idea^ chairman; Mable Brown, secre- soclatlon of Collegefs and See- kowaky, Grieg and Brahms were Ing his M.S. in 1925 and his Ph.
but any student ia welcome to tary-treasurer; Sara Sloan^ pro- ondary Schools will meet to de- frequent visitors. Egon started D. In 1926. Physical chemistry
send In a story and it ia urged gram chairman; Grace Boyd and clde on a definite decision af. violin lessons at the age of five, was his major, field and physics
that this be done as a college, Catherine Adams, senior coun. 'acting all University System and soon supplemented these his minor. For ten years followwith piano lessons from Tereaa Ing this Dr. Hunt worked as a
Including the interest of all. Each selors; and Miss Clara Morris, ^"^^ts.
student giving t l ^ inlformation faculty advisor.
^^' Alex Guerry, who is presi- Carreno and Richard Buchmayer. research chemist in the chemisand writing the story will be giv^
,„ '
'
^ ^, ^ dent of the groups which has Further (formal studies included try department at Du Pont Experiment Station in Wilmington,
eh credit fod doing so
^""^"^ Ill—Annette Medlock, already dropped the University the organ and French horn.
When he was 20 Egon Petri Delaware. Since January 1937 he
This "Idea" hm been'approved chairman; Juanita Pitts, secre. f,om its rolls, also heads the a c
was urged to embark on a ca- has ben serving in his present poby President Wells and Mr tary-treasurer; Elizabeth m i d h crediting groups.
reer
as a concert pianist by sition.
George Haslem, head of the Pub^ i^'"' P^'^eram chairman; Winnie
Paderewski and Busonl. The lat^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^ ^ , ^ ^.^^^^ 1„
tic Relations .department. Lucia Frances Jolley and Martha Garter
in
fact,
chose
Egon
Petri
to
^^^^
^^^^^ j ^ the college tearoom
Rooney, editor of the Colonnade. '^^'•' ««"'o^ counselors; and Miss
The first regular meeting of
says thia paper will be glad to ^ary Sue Johnson, faculty ad- the 4H club will be held Monday arrange the piano scores of his ^^ ^ . 3 ^ ^^^ iinmediately foloperas. "Die Brautwahl" and "Dr.
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ H^^,
further the cause.
. . visor.
night at 7:15 in old Peabody au- 1i*aifat " a n i l o l o n f h a ''inAian
'
Mrs. Hines asks that any stuQrotfp ,IV—WiUetta Stanley, ditorium. All old members and Faust," and also the "Indian
Will be the guest of the Chemdent deslrinig further information chairman; Beryl Harper, secre- those interested in becoming a Fantasy." Under such high tuteistry club on this visit.
about these Bitorles to contact tary-treasurer;
Libby Hubert, member are urged to be present. lage, Eigibnt Petri made his debut
In HoUaud in 1902. Tours
her, After the story is written it program 'chairman; Doris Estes
The guests will first go to the through Europe and the United
is to be sent to Mrs. Hines, who ^^^ gyg ^eiie Jones, senior counwill decide if It ia of enough in- gelors; and Mrs, Louise Dallas^ home of Mrs. Charles Conn] where States followed, and he appeared
they will be received by Dr. and frequently asi soloist with major
terest to be used. The writer musit faculty advisor,
Mrs. Rufus Oakey. From there orchestras throughout the world.
put.name, home address, espeLou
OUiff,
they
will go to the home of Mrs. His greatest fame, however,
cially county, on the back of the
Group V—Mattie
story. These stories will reach chairman; Jessie Lambeth, sec- J. 0. Sallee and then to the home flourished and grew in his EuOn Friday, October 24, memMrs; Hlne» if mailed in th^ facul- retary-treasurer; Edythe Wood- of Mrs. David Ferguson.
ropean orbit, where "Petri masbers
of the GSCW International
ty mail boxerln Parks hall.
ward, program chairman; Elizatery" became a legend,
At the height of his career, at- RelatiouB Club left for LaGrange,
This series of "Stories of heth Biles and Helen Grace
tracted by exceptional opportunl- where they are attending the
Georgia" Is to begint immediately. Smith, senior counselors; and
the
homes
of
the
following
peoties lor educaUonal work which state convention of that organ•
Miss! Lois Adams, faculty advisor.
ple
tor
ifood:
Misa
Halite
Smith.
presented themselvesi in the iza"on. The convention an an. .
,
Group VI (Institutional ManP r e # y t e r i a n Student s
agement Club) — Frances Leh Mr. W. T. Knox, Dr. Mack Uttlted States, Egon Petri trans- ^ ^ 1 ®^e*^t> ^^ ^^^^S held at Laman, chairman; Violet 'Farley, g^^ringen, and Dr. Gertrude ferred his ip'ermanent activities Grange college, and will continue
Ai*e Entertained
secretary - treasurer; Elizabeth Manchester. After the «ood was to the side ot the Atlantic, there- througli Saturday of this week,
^ y ^ members who are attend0 ^ Wednesday. October 29, the J ' : ^ ^ ^ ^ . , ^ ' " ' ^ ! ^ ^ ! ^ ! ? ' '^'^ handed out the group ^gathered by enormously enriching pianist
art
In
this
country.
In
recital
in
j^g
^re: Marguerite Baaaett,
Presbyterian ichlurch will enter- Miss Kyle, faculty advisor,
at Nesbit Woods, where Miss Luttle Neese gave a delightful talk on New York's Town Hall and else- president of the club, Christine
tain the college studentsi whoi,atMerle McKemie,
"Why We Shouldn't Be a Hobo where, the sweeplnlgi power and willlngham,
tend the Presbyt^rjian church
glorious
impact
of
his
art
have
wilhelralna
Butts,
Sara Talent,
at
GSCW."
Everyone
returned
with an, informal
progressive
looking and feeling like a homo. evoked instant and iseldom equal- Ly^jj^ Rooney, and Dorothy Millparty. '
ed acclaim unanimously from gj.. They were accompanied by
At the iflrst meeting of the
At thia week's meeting Marpress and public.
^[^^ Helen Green, club sponsor.
Sophomore Y, iqynthla Mallory , . „
.
COLLEGIATE REVIEIW
Mr.
Petri
will
play
the
followj^jg^ cynthia Mallory, and Mlaa
gave a talk onThe part the J ° ^ ' ^ H « " * ^ f j " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
By- A.- 0.- P.
TWPA toov 111 the Pfliiinus ac c^ssIon on "Should We Get Mar- ing program:
Lila Blltch.
;,Illinols Institute of Technology J^^*^^^ ' ° ° * why every girl '^'®'* ^'^ * '"™® «*' ^*'**'« ^*^« '^^'^
Mozart, Sonata in B flat mascientists have perfeeted a d^^^^^^^ should'be an active member of Jn View of Our Affection for Bach
jor (K. 333)
process to jpreveht bacterial soft the Y. Augusta Slappey led the ""'®^^
Schumann, One of the following
rot in potatoes which Is expected group in 'singing new songs and
Officers for the club will be
works:
A Caraval; B Fantasy in
to save the potato Industry mll- renewing o\d^ ones. A hobo party elected October 30. Interest has
C major, Opua 17; C Fantasy
Ijlons of dollars annuailly,
wjis planed for the following been unusually good, and every
One Day Service
Pieces;
1 Des Abends (Evening);
V Persona named Leavenworth Thursday afternoon,
One Dress Cleaned Vtee to
sdiJhomoro Is urged to attend the
2 Augschwung (Soaring); 3
are eligible to benefit under a The students came to the pir.^ ideetlngs.
NANCY HAGLAND
Warum?
(Why?) 4 Qrillen
$12,000 scholarship fund at ty dressed as hobos and went to
Good For ({ Days OiUy
(Whims); S In der Nacht (In
Hamilton College.
minds there is undoubtedly an
authentic "Story'of Oeorgia." It J j Q | | | g g g
is this a,tory of yours which in

Metaphor of the week: Thft
moon was so bright last night
that it came, right in my window
and woke tne up.' (Whew!) V/hat
a moon?
Now in conclusion may .1 add
seven homespun proverbs contributed by Jessies who prefer to
remain knot known.
1. She whoj runs around is usU'
ally run down.
2. She that stumbleth loseth
ground.

Gadabout

(Continued from pave 1)

Tales of Georgia, the old South, and traditional legends
in Russell auditorium when Egon Petri, Dutch pianist,, will
2. Appeal to parents, Iwiders,
'•
'•—
have been with us since earliest, childhood memories, but and citizens at large to aid in play a classic recltaJ. A special invitatlon Is extended to members The Night); 6 Fabel (Fable); 7
hidden back somewhere in the dusty cellars of each of our this purpose.

3. She who whispers shall not
strain her voice but neither shall
she be heard.
4. She who rises in her own
opinion faileth in the opinion of
It has been i*umared round the others.
campus that people who get little
5; She who.is easy goinig, misses
affection craVe many sweets. Now the strain of events,
sweets have a most! annoying way
6. She who spends her time
of upsetting the stomach and
jumping out in the face. But lots building air castles throws her
. .
of people ta^e bicarbonate of money to the winds.
She who is generous' in little
soda to sooth their stomachs, This
thought occurred to me. Why things is usually called on for
can't you substitute a Mss for big things.
the girls receiving Bachelor of
Science degrees a;fter the 1942
class could not teach in any of
the larger high schools of Georgia. The elementary schools
would be effected due to the fact
that teachers would receive inferior training in our colleges.
The complete edluicatioitp-l progrstm of tile state will be destroyed.

GSCW J o i n s -

GSC Delegates
Attend Meet

•

«

^

Sophomore Y Club
Gives Hoba Party

Odorless Gleaning

r

..^.

THiC' G.6l:0.NNADfi^

l^ag^-HouTj.
•ill- m

>.

What It Cash Were Carry
A.nd Price Were dost?

II ! • •!

To AU Y (Continued From Page 1)
state. Their work ha'abeen 61nn.L
and affective but thiey cannot
Ty the fight alone..
We,cannoti take .the fight. 1*
heartedly but must enter int i
"heart aiid soiil"';^ if we would
our aims accomplished. Most
suredly iV would Tie easier i
students to' remain in their 6 plaoent • mdtfferent shells and ^ i
happen'what may." However SV i
one has lived'ifor tour years i
the atmosphere of "a college
ours'and realized how it' 1
grown for ififty years, she > -i
not bear to visualize the GSf ^*
that -ni'lght be—a cHppled fa u ty, a diminished student bi '\
the Wbseiice of hational honor
cletles and recognitions, a lbs il
GSCW prestige and aobve all 11
certainty of students' auout
tainihg. desirable. Jobs (ia U *
we have never experienced). X i
ally mtfb: - hysteria - accomplls
no good-' things. These must i
achieved through a definite, i 1
organiziad ' movement. • The il '
conceived by ITiiivei"3ity stude
and -tikien up by iis sebuis to i
to 1)6 "the end by which We I i
secure'OUT aim of keeping Ge i
gia schools at their present sta

_ _

I.

•

ntir^^

o^rdt M t h e ''Reoordi Sk^p^V

jHall Music Shop
|l^'1^«ords''lSo^k\''^^^
BaldirlB Hokl BnUdtoff:

either simese twins or a ^unch
of love l)irdsi. However, it was
found' but that they were con•^Ipts, the lucheon. guests of Mr.
•Whit'iBside. 'They are both batch
it friends. Heavens! Here's hop^
ing that they can be "controlled.
When : they brought Marian
Stewart,'out on the stage and
said that she Was in an Egyptian
••.mum ymacse. It was. decided that

^^^^ ^^^^^^^ president of the Cecillan SirigerB. Due to the vacancy
jj^ the office o secretary, Frances
gimpson has been named to thte
office,
'
H
~
all of.this was a dream, .and that
seeing the play was the only way
that such strange sights could
be justified.

Gompany

I

Se« that New Sta^lQuery

•

[

~^

W)60tt^s Book St^^
HeadciuarterB lor Fauntain Pens, Teniiis Rackets,
Tennis Balls

At the ^meetinig of the Cotillion
club Thursday night, committees
were\ chosen for the formal dance
which will be December 6. Virginia Collar Is chairman of the
dance committee.
Ada Napier, (Chairman, Greer
Allen, Marion Ward, and Tilly
Middlebrooka will serve on the
invitation committee. The decorations committee consists of
Evelyn Pope, chairman, Jean
Reese Martha Hudson, Wiletta
Stanley and Lfbby Upshaw. The
refreshment committee ia com'
posed of Margaret Keel, Miriam
Jones, Billie Bailey, Mary Frances
Lewifl, Jewel Byrd Lanier, and
Betty Shaw, chairman.

Volleyball has beeni in the spotlight BO far this quarter but
now you will have a chance to
play hockey. It will be played
every day except Friday beginning at 4:16. Wynelle Shadburn
18 manager of this vei*y popular
sport and Miss iLippman is faculty sponsor.
At the end olS the quarter,
there will be a class tournament
so that the losing classes in vol-,
leyball will have a chance to get
back their flags.

i

i

I4!

?

Sophs Win 48-18

Wednesday afternoon, in the
first volleyball tournament the
sophmores volleyed the ball to
a 48-18 victory over the freshman. The winners kept a lead
over the losers throughout the
game.
The sophomores now have the
freshmen's flag and will play
the winners oi^ the junior and
senior game Monday. When th*
Colonnade went to press the
game between the juniora and seniors was, In progress.

FTA Starts Drive

The annual membership drive
of the Future Teachers of America will be held October 27
through October 31. Bulletins explaining the purpose and activity
of the club will be posted in
each dormitory Monday.. AU stu^
jflents, ifireshmen, sophomorea,
juniora and "seniors, who are
planning to teach in high school
and are interested are invited to
join. Please sign your name on
the bulletin some time this week
and listen for further announce^
ments.

This year there will also be a
faculty-student tournament which
will be held Tuesday afternoon.
The stuAent team will be comAlonday:
posed of the winning team in
4:00 iSports equipment rented
the volleyball tournament.
or checked out
4:15 Volleyball tournament
4:30 Plunge
The Tennis club try-outs were
7:15 Executive Board meeting
completed Wednesday afternoon
8:00 Modern Dance group
when four girls were able to
8:00 Penguins' meeting (
serve, volley, and use the back Tuesday:
hand and forearm drives success4:00 Sports equipment rented
fully. The new members are: An- Or checked out
geline Glisson, Grace Bonner
4:15 Faculty-student volleyball
Lucy Nell Cunningham, and Mar- game
jorie Paul.
4:30 Plunge
7:15
Folk Dance club
G90W girls are going; to dance
a special number, at the GMC Wednesday:
4:00 Sports equipment rented
dance 'Saturday night.
or checked out
4:15 Hockey
4:30 Plunige
7:15 Modern Dance group
Thursday:
4:00 Sports equipment rented
or checked out
4:15 Hockey
4:30 Plunge
7:15 Cotillion club
Friday:
4:00 Sports equipment rented
or checked out
4:00 Plunge

Library Oilers
New Selections

Among the new booksi received
in the rental library are two
plays that have attracted much
attention on Broadway. THERE
SHALL BE NO NIGHT by Robert Sherwood was the Pulitzer
prize winner for 1940. Thia play is
fcomlng to Macon this winter. The
second is Eimily 'Vyilllams' comedy, THE CORN IS GREEN In
which Ethel Barrymore played
such an outstanding role.
Other books recently added
cover a wide range of subject
matter. THE TIMELESS LAND
by Elenor Dar'ki dramatizes the
settling! ofi Australia. A very good
biography of Father Jopeph, the
right hand man of Cardinal
Rlchelieur of iFrance, has been
written by Aldons Huxley and
entitled GREY EMINENCE. A|snes Morley's NO LIFE FOR A
LADY is an autobiography of her
life on a NEW MEXICO RANCH.
MY LAST MILLION READERS
is the autobiographical sketch of
Emile Gaunrea. He wasi the first
tabloid editor and is now editor
of the "New York Mirror." It's
parallel, is LOOKING FOR
TROUBLE by Virginia Cowles in
which she relates her experience
as a woman reporter.
Other new books include:

REC Calendar

•

•

AMERICA by David Cushman
Coyle, CAPTAIN PAUL by Edward Bllsbeg, SHAKE HANDS
WITH THE DRAGON by Carl
Glick, MY NEW ORDER by
Adolph Hitler, A THOUSAND
SHALL FALL by Hans Habe,
SCHOOL FOR ETEfRNITY by
Harry Herne,y, LAST M.AN
A R O U N D THE WORLD, by
Stephen Longstreet, and REVEILLES IN WASHINGTON by
Margaret Leech.
BERLIN DIARY, LATIN ON
THE LEVEE, and MY FATHER
IS A QUIET MAN continue to
be the most popular,

Announcement
The Allegro club will meet
Monday night, October 27, at
7:15 in Russell auditorium. It
will be the regular meeting but
will be in the form of a reception to welcome the new members. The program will be made
up entirely by the students. The
old memliers are urged to be
present to welcome th new ones.

Visit Your

Gountry Store
And try the best
Hamburgers

CAMPUS THEATRE
MONDAT — TUESDAY
Stirring

BOB HOPFi
. PAULEHE

GODDARD'

Church Notes
BAPTIST—
Sunday School—10:15
BTU—2:30
All those who wish to attend
the evening service at the Baptist church Sunday, October 26^
are asked to meet in front of
Atkinson hall at 7:15.
CATHOLIC—
Members of the parish gave a
welner roast for the Catholic
GSCW girls and the OMC boys
Monday aftenioon from 4:30 untile 8:00.
!^' I

BowlingCenter H
' '

Campus Sportations

Hockey Season Starts

P

(

•

GoUar Heads
Committee

.au^-as"*--

NYA News
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r - Perhaps, but lets truck oja down
P r i a e i H A n f #1?
^^^® ^^^^ °^ student body names
rreblueniOI
and play a lltle more "suppoaln'."
(Continued Froiu P^ge 1)
What If Mary Swan were
not in our prpgram. What wetdo Mary Duck; what if Mildred'Kld'd
ilid set out to accomplish will were Mildred Goat; what IC Sue
be done In a thonghtful, unemo- Herring were Sue Mackrel, and
tlonal, and sy8tem|ittlc mataner. Kittle Burrua were Kittle DonSVe need the cooperation of every key?
Senior to-carry this plan through.
Then try to Imagine this: Viol*
Seniors will be working entirely Hamm being "Viola Sftuaftgp,
Crom an- unselfish standpoint, Martyna Rice being Martynft
knowing that any action taken Corn, Mary Hay being Mary
will not affect our clas?. But, Fodder,
thinking of the other 16,000 stu
And this: Mildred Carr being
dents In' the University System Mildred Bus, Billie Key being
how can we do otherwise?
Billie Lock, Carolyn Home tje*
Thip
student movement.
luip Is
IS aa pvu^w
"•;"";"" ing Carolyn Honk, and Jeanne
No faculty member can afford to p^^^^ ^^^^^ j , ^ ^ ^ ^ Energy,
advise us in any manner. Our
action will be wholly our own
Now girls, if you've taken a
responsibility, therefore we as fancy to your cuddabeen names,
students joining
with other let ws suggest that you pear
schools in this movement must around for a mister what fits,
move forward under our own reaWanna play sommore?
Just
soning and power.
listen to this. Supposin' Jby^ia
jiMBBHHHRHBA ^1 ^-.
As Seniors we can play the Slate were Joyce Tablet, »up.
strongest
part In this united ef- pbsin' Dot [Stone wei'e Dot iRoek),
i n g . ••
T a k i n g a n o t h e r lead-in College. T h e a t r e plays is part of t h e fort to make ourselves heard, and Claudine Wood were'eiauHere ^^
he is
as he
h e will
will appea,appear in
in tt hh ee fNever
such
Marjofle
Our situation is uot
not a turn
thingg life ^of Leo Luecker.
our
^
i^ ^^
^ ' . ^before
" ^ has
°u L
T y oa ucalamity
a We dine
were Lumber,
Marjorie and
Coke,
. n a JCole
Me
- ^..^^ T.-r»rKT TiTTT/\ /^AT\;rT7 rT^r\ T\Tf<r. befallen our college youth. We were Marjorie Coke, land Jaiie
which' has • been plaiin'ed iahd ex
r j ^ d C ^ P ^ " ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^
°* ™
" * ' ' ™ ° ' ' ^ ^ ™ ' ' ' ' ' • a r ^ v a S r w r t . n l . e s t s p a r . , were , . « e B , . . , . . (Be.^pin
" the
'' blame
^
'
•-.'XTT.T^
army-our parents, who have oboy.) .
on any one person.'NER
sacrificed for four years In order
-^^ decided not to bore GwenIt has gtown out of a series'of '
that
W0.migh.t
mak^
a
place
for
^olyn
Smelly with our litle game.
events t o ' g e t but of' this situa--'
ourselves iln our/worldr'. They
But what about thi^? Suppoflln*
tlon.'I believe that students adwill
not
let
Ufl
down;
we
will
^
^
^ ^ Pitg
•wul • not let ua uun". "»J ,"-" Alline
riie ^ere
were AUine
/vuiue Combat,
vwwwwi
vocatlhjg' a apeclav^^esiion of the
hut
tocether
*,„„„
AIAAHA III
Til.
By
RUTH
THO»IPSON
^^^
let
tj^^m
flown,
but
together
^jg^^
<3rogg
^ere
Aleene
Ass^riibly- Is tlie • first necessary
Miss Emily Woodward, director ^^ ^^^ maintain our educational temper, and Doris Payne were
push to the- stone that will gain
Doris
!D(iatres80fbodyormInd.
of Georgia Forum, opened the gta^dards.
jnomentum- as- if rolls toward oUr
NYA forum season
Monday
night.
Our
future
depends
on
you,
the
(Whew!
That
was a tough one).
vii *.»w^...w^ —p—'.
u u r l U l U l c u c y c u u o '•'u. J'"'-, —
goal.-It'ihust iiave a; pusli matfy
Maybe we left out some ONE
Her subject was "Democracy and student, and the Senior. I chalchal
more-tiih^s by- othevs. -Our first
The
Community.'.'
She
was
Intro—
—-t•«
aimnnv
lenge
you
each
one
to
support
name.
Well,,yon just play aU by
pu8h''canii(it do i t all. Our parents'
mil* CRUSe
irrxmoAlf
n v WRV
duced
by
Mrs.
C.
B.
McCullar.
yourself. Tf'a
It's ifiin
lun ntnaf
moat nany
wiay.
and 'Irlend=s; our 'bome town paWilma
Paschal,
president
of
NANCY
RAGLAND
By
JANE
SPARKS
Some
say
it's
more
fun
than
Bidpers, our 'representatives and 6ur
Youth
Council,
presided.
Others
•
•
'
•
•
•
'
'
•'
'
die
Bi
Bi.
Course
we
don't
know
senatora must ALL give a push
Maybe you won't understand,
about that. We're Mbd(&8t. Still—
to our stprie( of alms. However we but at play practice the other on the forum committee were i ^ „ , j l , ^ « , l V G r O U P
•
.
e
u,
.
.«iir
the
house
presidents:
Dell.
Will
^
r
e
S
n
m
d
n
.
I
AJIUUI*
cannot „ expect outsiders to '.Btart night Betty Sue Sniltii was talkof-Lasseter hall; Etta Mae p i g ^ g F a s W o i l S H O W
our movement, ilt la our scliool, night Betty Sue Sm t^x was^tal^- ^^^
f ' U T i ; : inTheir mourns Johnson, bf Barnes ho.use; Eve- ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ , , ,^^^^,,.
,,^1, .
our futures, at stake and it. is, us ithermometers
in their
moutns ly« ^j^itten,
of
Jones
house: ^^^^^ ^^ the fashion'show at the Tell your bi^ friend to fet
had
important".
Whitten,
of
Jones
house:
—the cpUege students Pt 19U-42 She said that they had important. ^
' ^^^^^ ^^
Who Came TO Sara Dasl.er, of Town>use.^and meeting
^^^,,^^.^, of the freshman Y clul),
clul,. thftt CbnSAGE for the danipe
who must be the primary' force.
^ " ' : . parts in The
The Man
Man wno uame xu
^ QJ^I^'^^ of'Moore House,
at * . .. and
. „ ^ ii,„*
If our country's future was
' "^
that they survived I ^ W u ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Monday night at 7:00 In Beeson
From
Dinner
„^ «,nm/i
uy
i»x.oB Woodward was guest of recreation hall. The show will be
stake we
would tint
not Bit
sit miy
Idly by
stake we would ° ° ^ ^ ' V ^ ^ f ^ ^mostly on Coca-Colas.
, ,,onnrfust before the forum at a given In three divisions: sports
Fraley's
ii,,, , ,Dr, , Sweanngen ^^^
^-« /^j^^^^S
waltl.ng,for.aome .alien ;coamUy..^^^y^
,^^^i,g ^^^^^^^^-^^
° ^ ^ : ^ ^ ;^^^^^^
^ ! ! ! ^ ^^^^^
' ^ ! l . ^The
, « othnth. . ^ ^ s for general campu« wear;
to
pirotect'
and tlien
forces
We us
would
begin join
our their
own -'ound the stage P - e n d ^ ^^^ er guests were Mr. Ed yinson. ^ ^ ^ ^ r J wear for Sundays
S^^dsoI.hallengeey.r. 1 1 ^ ^ ^
^ ^
area director
p r o j e a i r ^ t c . . ^^^ ^^,,r^,, , , , „ e r s ; and f o .
0«CW B i H - e v e r y Y - m e m b e r s ' P ; ~ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; . ^ ^ ^
Mrs^ Joe Jacob, and Mrs. C. B. ^^^ ,^^^^ ,or evening.J h e ohevery Georgia student to give our ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ j^,^,l, City these McCullar.
^ective in plannlg such a proFor Sea Foods
first ^ ^ U 8 h ; t o g e t e T^ith; g ^ ^ ^ V ' ° ^ ^ r e ^ play make love, hate,
^he NYA girls were hostesses gram Is to acquaint the freshmen
.orce^and:>oVoving th^t^we a r e ^ ; ^ ^
^ .
^^
^^^^ J ^
^^
^YA boys with the type dress worn or v a .
Visit
not ;c(miplaceht. : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V . ^ J . d ^ a ^ l this!
from -Madison Saturday niglit.
ripns occasions cm ^ J ^ ' ^ ^ ^
indlftererit to oiir future and the
. • , ,
The refreshments wer? served and to make them clothes con
PaurtGafe
future! of Gebrgia education.
•
;, Dr. Charles Taylor was ask^d ^^j^.t .ty^g j ^ , the ibanquet room, scious so that they will be, apwhat thatl thing was that tripped ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^, to propriately dressed at all timea.
MAiftY^- JEANNE EVERETT,
:hlm.as he was ^'^^}^^^
"J the gym and played-games. Miss
^^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^ , j
''' :"^' ;• Provident.'Af^ •Y.W.C^A. the room. "Oh that s only a: ^
This Coupon Sntttles Any
octlpus," he said, and he didn t ^^^^ .^tertainment.
FREE EVERY DAY
GSCW Student
• seem to mind.
.
50c
Soda
Ticket
,
,
. ,„„,.
NYA girls who are in the hosEverybody in the play is wo ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^^ Had-.
Free Line
Bma^B 5 and 10c ried about, the radio ^^^oadca t ^^^^ LOIS,
Plymail, Frances Bark- Put your name in the box with
When accompanied by one
made .during the play. Maybe ^^^. ^^^^^_^^^ ^^^.^^^ yi,ginia
Store
paid. line.
every purchase.
..lust a case of mike phobia.
^^^.^^^riA, and Joyce Odom.
FALL CANDIES
When those two people were
Good UiiiU Novmber I
Hallowe'eH Novelties
Thompson Drug
seen tied together with a vope^
.
— .
it,
was asumed
jessle Perry Atkinson uas
The
Goltiins; Bjwns, Lariteirhs
it. was
asuiii«u that
mtn, they
>,^,.^jwere

of
Practice
Are Related
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.By Araininta Green
Just supposin' Mary Cash were Mary Carry, and Miriam
Price were Miriam Coat.
So a rose by any other name smells'just as sweet, eh?

THE

iim.

EPISCOPAL—
8:00—Holy Communion
10:30—Sunday School
11:3 0—Morning prayer and
sermon
2:15—Young People's organization at the rectory.
MBTHODIST—
The Methodist studeiita gave
a Coca-Cola party • • for Rev.
Pierce Harris Monday afternoon
M J : 3 0 : I n t h e "Y^' oKice...' .
Sunday School—10:00
>
~ <jhiirclli—lliW
* '
"

News and Community Sing
Free ticket to Miss Mary Ann Ayrs
Wednesdayi lOnly

CHARLES
RUGGLES
ELLEN DREW
PHIL TERRY
In

Free ticket to Miss Betty Jean Brown
Thursday and Friday

BEAUn...RHYTHM...SONGS!
FR[D

ASTMRE
RIU

HIWVJORIH

ION«l IT coil l»<»tf I t

l*ItiESBYTERIAir^
Sunday School—10:00
Church-n:80

Free ticket to Miss Loaise Jwrell

(JP

,-, ,..f>.^^^.

Page Six

Take iited
)Narns Letter
More than at any time since I
have heen here at college is the
GSCW student body organized
for cooperation. Through adult
advisors and own inoentives we
have evolved into a sensible, inadvisors and own incentives we
know how we have accomplished
thus far these aims we have set
out to achieve and realize that
only through this concerted etfort and belief in the sincerity
of our cause can we further go
(forward.

. •

'•••'•-vt^«K!t!f«

•since we have designated them
as leaders, I feel that we should
cooprate with them in every matter, especially in controlling our
individual emotions. We must
adher to such a (jprob^lem as
adults intelligent adults.
This to me appears as a chance
of the youth of Georgia to prove
that they can, that they are able
to organize n a great issue and
see its solution through. What
Iprogress toward
a democracy
this we may all see—united effort
now is a good beginning toward
future organization.
Considered from the personal
angle of a seniov, this affects me
in a minor way to the effect on
our junior class and the situation of the state at large with
the lowering of education to the
previous embarrassing state level
from which part of our citizenry
has built a respectable educational system.
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COLONNADE

committee are extending a special
invitation to all association mem.
bers to attend the piano recital
of Eigon Petri, Dutch pianist, who
is to appear in Russell auditorium, Wednesday October 29, at 8
p.m.
There will be no charge.
The executive committee of the
Cooperative Concert -association
Three great artists will appear
met in session Friday afternoon on the Cooperative Concert series
to select artists for the coming this year: Igor Gorin, famous
season. The campaign for mem- baritone of the Metropolitan Opberships closed Friday night and era company
who will appear
went over succesafuUy as in for- here January 23; Guiomar Nomer years. Citizens of Sparta, vaes, South American, world faSandersville, Eatonton, Gray and mous pianist on March 10; arid
Macon in addition to Milledge- Anatol Kaminsky, a young violinville subscribed to the associa- ist, who has become one of the
tion. Because of ,the late date for most sought after
performers,
the campaign there were not will appear here February 6.
many available dates for outstanding artists. However, thcs
committee feels that they have
selected one of the strongest
This COUPON Good for
programs ever to appear in Mil$1.00 Ob a Permanent.
ledgeville.
Phone 7581

Concert Series
Choose Artists

Without this guidance ifrom our
faculty—any member — the best
should arise in us and respond
to the solution of this problem
of our state university system.
As no other college in GQorgia.
Because of the fact that the
I believe GSCW can help. I un.
At first this will seem to be first association concert isl so late
derstand the leaders have mapped
a drastic step that GSCW has in the season, the College Lyceum
out a very effective program and
taken and the students will probably be reluctant to back it until they think it out. Yet as one
Special Sale of Ladies'
who has given much thought to
the results of the predicament
You'll anjoy iMing
should we be dropped from the
MARJORIE WOODWORTH
accredited list, I should like to
All Silk
in tht currant Hal Roocli hit
commend tht students on taking
"All-AMERICAN CO-ED"
All New Shades
this igrave problem as their own.
raltasad through United Artitts
Their actions can determine the
If you want the best,
* * *
•
ifate of our university educational
You'll onjoy Chaitorfieldt. tha
Shop at
system.
All-Amariean pleaturo tmolc*
with tha dafinitaly tAWditt
A SENIOR.

Mildred Wright's
Beauty Shop

Silk Stockings

E. E. Bell's

Fowler Motoi|S' Inc.
DODGE

Dealer

PLYMOUTH

Parts and Service Onr
Speciality
E. Hancock St.

Diftl 3110

E. £. lAvender

t^niHKfff(^i
TRADE-MAKK

Milledgeville Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.

i^lk^jrjri

Cootar fiattar Faita.

Colleges Laud-—
(Continued From Pago 1)

SPORT JACKETS

GINGER ROGERS

full cooperation. He sent word of
rapidly growing measures the college would be undertaking in a
short time.
Emory University in Atlanta
was one of the first Georgia colleges to offer assistance to the
students in Athens.
Margaret Zeigler is in cha*rge
of the movement at Mercer University to assist the University
System schools. Wednesday night
the students of Mercer adopted
a policy to back the state colleges.
It is believed that the colleges,
both of the University System
and private control, will form
policies to "wake up" the state
to the perilous time for education in Georgia,

"Kitty Wle"

N e w under'arm

i^orduroy—
—^Velveteen-—
-Woolens
$2.98 — $4.»5

Union Dept. Store
Oo-Ed Theatre
A Martin Theatre
Monday and Tuesday
October 27 and 28
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